Su
unLink Exp
pands Lead
dership Teaam with A
Addition off
Operations and Ellectrical En
ngineeringg Execs
New team
t
membeers undersco
ore companyy’s evolutionn to full‐scoppe energy sollutions proviider.
Mill Valle
ey, Calif., De
ecember 19,, 2016 — SunLink Corpooration continues to grow
w its executive
bench strength with the addition
n of Vincent Sang as vicee president o
of operation
ns and Danieel Grill
o electrical engineeringg.
as head of
“As an en
nergy solutio
ons companyy, SunLink iss focused onn optimizing every factorr that contributes
to making an energy project succcessful,” exp
plains SunLinnk CEO Mich
hael Maulickk. “Today, superior
product design
d
is a baseline
b
requ
uirement. Re
eal industry leadership rrequires goin
ng beyond th
he best
productss to also offe
er operationaal sophisticaation that im
mproves the ccustomer exxperience an
nd
simplifiess project dellivery, and advanced ele
ectrical and ssoftware sollutions that make O&M
predictab
bly cost effective and im
mprove energgy productioon. We’re invvesting in th
hese areas ass a
means to
o improve th
he long‐term
m economics of solar proojects and ulttimately maake more pro
ojects
happen. We’re very excited
e
to haave Vincent and Daniel’ s expertise o
on the team
m to help lead
d our
efforts.”
Vincent Sang
S
comes to SunLink with
w decadess of expertisse in the areas of global strategic sourcing,
3PL manaagement, prrocurement,, logistics, su
upply chain m
managemen
nt, contract n
negotiationss,
supplier audit and re
elated areas..
“I see a tremendous opportunityy for SunLinkk to further ooptimize its supply chain
n to the ben
nefit of
omers from both a pricin
ng and seam
mless experieence perspecctive,” said V
Vincent. “Th
he
our custo
ability off the solar industry to scaale rapidly rests largely on the shou
ulders of those of us in
operations, and I’m excited
e
to be
e part of dee
epening the expertise on
n the SunLin
nk team and
acceleratting our operational excellence.”
S
Dan
niel Grill spent two decades in the auutomotive in
ndustry advaancing reseaarch in
Prior to SunLink,
mobile co
omputing, te
elematics an
nd applied data analyticss and establishing data‐enabled
Connecte
ed Car servicces for Merccedes‐Benz and
a Chryslerr. He furtherr built up a competence center
for in‐veh
hicle app development for
f all Merce
edes‐Benz annd smart cars globally th
hat earned h
high
acclaim for
f customerr‐centric serrvices.
“SunLinkk is the first solar
s
company to harnesss the powerr of dynamicc design to im
mprove prod
duct
performaance and energy generation, and I’m
m eager to p ut my autom
motive indusstry data‐enabled
design exxperience to
o work to fasst‐track the company’s
c
ffuture dynam
mic design in
nnovation,” said
Daniel. “I have been engaged in industry transformationn via connectted products throughou
ut my

career in the automotive sector. In the same way that today’s automobiles react in real time to
their environment, so too should energy systems. Leveraging the advances made by the auto
industry to benefit alternative energy is a very exciting prospect.”
Identified as one of the fastest growing energy technology companies by Deloitte, SunLink is
growing its team across disciplines. Visit sunlink.com/careers to learn more.
About SunLink
SunLink Corporation brings powerful solar energy solutions to market through innovative, highly
engineered products and in‐demand customer services that make solar PV electricity easier,
safer, more reliable and less expensive to install. In addition to bringing to market well‐designed
products that are agile in their implementation, the company leverages unparalleled R&D, a
legacy of more than a GW of successful projects, state‐of‐the‐art engineering and creative
problem solving to develop optimized, full‐scope product+service solutions for roof and ground‐
mount solar projects of every size and complexity. It is this unique combination of trusted
insights, products and services that helps solar developers and installers overcome obstacles and
furthers the industry’s shared mission of advancing universal solar power adoption. For more
information, visit www.sunlink.com or follow twitter.com/sunlink.
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